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Open for Discussion

Administration Justifies Tuition Raise
by Dayna Petersen

Last Monday night Senator Harold Hughes addressed the Forum on
National Priorities.

Senator Hughes

Secrecy in Washington
by Marianne Moyn
UOP was honored last
Monday night by the presence in
Raymond Great Hall of one of
Washington's
leading
poli
ticians, Senator Harold Hughes.
Senator Hughes was elected to
the Senate by his home
state of Iowa after serving three
terms as Governor of Iowa. He
now holds the powerful office of
Assistant Majority Whip in the
Senate along with key positions
on a number of senate
committees. He was at one time
seriously considered
as a
possible Democratic candidate
for the 1972 Presidential election.
Senator Hughes chose to
discuss two main issues in his
speech; the secrecy in our
government and the manage
ment of the press concerning
governmental affairs. He first
stressed the two points of the
founding of our country on
freedom of expression and the
great
concentration
of
Presidential power in recent
years. SenatorHughesstated that
he felt part of the tragedy in
Indochina could have been
averted if the last three ad
ministrations had not kept the
Vietnam issues so secretive.
Americans were kept in the
dark," said Hughes. Had the
American people been aware,

reported Hughes, they never
would have allowed such depth of
involvement.
"There is an unfailing
abundance of gossip and
scuttlebutt in Washington," said
Hughes. He felt the government
to be far too secretive and its
management of the press to be
very poor. Senator Hughes thenstated that the first amenameni
is the "cornerstone of liberty in
our republic" and that "the
republic has a right to know." He
also pointed out the excessive
centralization of government
and a small staff, the result being
a "closed adminstration" and
one of the largest staffs in years.
Hughes said the frequency of
White House press conferences is
low and he sees the need for more
"give and take communication"
between the government and the
press.
Hughes felt
that the
American press provides most of
the factual information on issues
to the people of the US and not the
government. He then recalled an
incident in Vietnam when the
press stumbled onto our
involvement in Laos, a situation
that the government had little or
no information on. Hughes also
See page 4

The administration's pre
sentation to the campus com
munity of the $150 tuition raise
was labeled an "historic event"
by ASUOP President, David
Bennett. He regarded it as an
occasion where communication
among the members of the
campus family could ensue. "I
see it as an interaction and
dialogue," stated Bennett.
President McCaffrey did not
explain the previous admin
istration's rationale for with
holding budgetary decisions
from the students. Instead he
announced the meeting as the
beginning of a continuing pattern
for
his
administration
as
President.
McCaffrey stated that such a
discussion will allow the students
and faculty to share in the
financial situation of the
university. An opportunity for
students
and
faculty
to
participate in the planning of the
budget was another aim.
The
President
revealed
plans
that
are
in
the
developmental stages designed
to lead to student and faculty
participation in the development
of the budget.
The first plan the President
has in mind is to mount an
institutional "self-study" group
made up of students, faculty and
administrators. The principle
plan stresses governance by
taking a new look at the goals,
priorities and functions of the
university.
A related point emphasized
by McCaffrey was the methods
used to allow everyone in the
campus community to share in
participation, development of
the budget and meeting the
financial
problems of
the
university.
The creation of a special task
force that will enlarge in a broad
involvement with university
business is a hope of McCaffrey.
•It will afford an opportunity for
inputs, committee recommen
dations and information to
perpetuate a continuing process.
Financial Vice President,
Robert Winterberg, explained
the dispersal of university
income by using colorful charts.
Last year's 1971-72 total income
was $18,910,934. Sixty percent of
that income was derived from
students tuition and fees.
Dr. McCrone, Academic
Vice President explained how he
determined the various pay
increases for the faculty. The
deans and provosts investigate

the faculty members by talking
with the department chairmen.
The deans submit
their
recommendations to McCrone.
The
various
criteria
examined includes educational
excellence,
research contri
butions to scholarly professions
and contributions within the
academic community. With such
qualifications in mind, the
faculty members are awarded
sabaticals, promotions, tenure,
and salary raises.
McCrone stressed that
faculty
salary
raises
are
necessary to keep the university
in competition with other schools
to attract outstanding profes
sors.
The president delineated two
priorities for next year's budget.
The construction of a science
center and library improvement
were at the top stratum for future
projects.
Why has the administration
called for a tuition increase? The
projected enrollment for next
year was one contributing factor.

Enrollment in colleges across the
country were down this past
year. Thus the budget that has
been drawn up is counting on only
5400 students for next year.
This slack in enrollment is
attributed to the tapering off of
enrollees in liberal arts
education. Because of this low
enrollment
situation,
the
university is placing a heavy
emphasis on recruitment of new
enrollees by current students and
past alumni.
Another reason cited for the
tuition increase is the increase in
over-all general operating costs
of the university. Prices have
gone up in all areas of the
economy.
Faculty salary increases is
the third explanation for the hike
in
tuition
costs.
Salary
competition was stressed as one
way to maintain and increase
academic excellence at the
university by keeping salaries
competitive and attractive to
prospective professors.

Jenness Criticizes
Political Scene
by Sally St. Clair
On Wednesday, February 10
on the patio terrace of Grace
Covell
Hall,
the Socialist
Workers
Party's
(SWP)
Presidential candidate, Linda
Jenness,
spoke about
her
particular campaign. It involves
bringing about the basic changes
in the American political scene
and the American society and
how the new 18-21yearold voters
can be most effective in the 1972
Presidential election.
A feminist, anti-war activist,
and a one time candidate for
governor in Georgia, Jenness has
reached about 50 million people
across the country especiallythrough
massive anti-war
demonstrations. As a central
focus in her campaign, she has
made people more aware of the
conditions in prisons, and plans
to visit the Angela Dvais trial
now pending in San Jose.
Jenness spoke vehemently
against
"Nixon's
capitalist
system" saying that "it is
economically and socially based
on profits and ownership of
private property. It is controlled
approximately
30-40.000
by
people in the US who own 90 per

cent ot American wealth. Also
this economic system is based on
two
political
parties..the
Democrats and Republicans,
which represent and defend it.
Stating that work within the
capitalistic system has not been
effective when it comes to ending
the war in Southeast Asia,
Jenness reported that since
See page 2
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Jenness Criticizes Political Scene

Food Service
Fires Workers

From page 1

by Craig Cowley
Food Service, responding to
the current drop in on-campus
housing,
has
laid
off
approximately one-fourth of its
staff. "This is only a tactical
maneuver," soothes Paul
Fairbrook, director of housing
and food service, "designed to
meet the current drop in
volume."
Fairbrook
urges
patience on the part of those
students who have lost jobs,
promising that their seniority
status will remain intact when
and if positions become open.
Although the accreditation
report suggests "expansion of
part-time jobs on campus" in
order to relieve the burden on
financial aids, food service
positions probably will be no
more abundant next fall or in the
after-fall than they are right now.
"With the amount of money
we have to pay to go to this
goddam university, it's absurd
that we get the kind of food
service that we have," one
indigant student remarked. "The
reason they have these problems
is because the dorms are such
holes that people get off campus
as fast as they can."
Paul Fairbrook and his staff,
pledging continued quality in
food service, have been working
for several years on alternative
approaches to the present

financial dilemma. At present, to
meet its $330,000 debt service
each year, the University must
require the cost of a full-board
meal ticket from every student
resident on campus.
One possible solution,
mentioned at the open budget
hearing on February 10 by vice
president Winterburg, would
shift more of the burden of
housing to the cost of the room,
leaving board flexible and at the
option of the student.
Even a renegotiation of our
housing contracts with the
federal government, for smaller
payments over a longer time,
may be possible and could
become necessary in the future.
The Quad dining halls,
already struggling to make up a
$10,000 budget over-run from last
year, have been hardest-hit by
the housing drop. Fairbrook
initiated a freeze on hiring fulltime help last May, but was
finally forced to lay off three
permanent employees and large
numbers of part-time student
help over semester break.
Alistair
McCrone,
vice
president in charge of academic
affairs, recently ended the
practice of Raymond faculty
eating lunch with students, for
economy reasons. McCrone

"President Nixon has been in
office, 5.5 million tons of warfare
have been dropped in Vietnam,
6.5 billion board feet of
commerical timber has been
destroyed, nearly one half of all
Vietnam has been sprayed with
pesticides, and 5.2 million acres
of forest land and 562,000 acres of
crop land has been totally
wasted.
Over .5 million South Viet
namese civilians, approx
imately 30 percent of whom were
under the age of 13, have been
killed, and over one fourth of
North Vietnam's population is
dead."
She then stated that Nixon is
not winding down the war, he is
only substituting bombs for
troops and is seeking a military

victory in Vietnam; with the help
of big businesses and big
bankers, will continue to flourish
within the capitalist system.
"Even if the Socialists got
their full fair share in the
elections and even if the
socialists are right about
everything that they say, they
still wouldn't win the '72 election
because the vast majority of
Americans have illusions about
the Democratic and Republican

party," Jenness stated. "Peopie
still think that these two parties
can serve the needs of the people
and solve their problems."

Synanon Talk

"American's consciousness I
is beginning to change and more J
people change by participating in
struggles. In order to be effective
in 1972, today's youth and the
SWP must help in building all
movements that are taking place
today." The SWP has a new
vision of what kind of society can
be built without the capitalist
system. The SWP's hopes are
that it will be one based on human
needs instead of profits.

Beginning
this
year's
Raymond High Table series, a
talk
conducted
by
two
representatives of the Oakland
Synanon Club will be given
February 23 in the Raymond
Great Hall at 7 pm.
Synanon is an organization
that was founded fourteen years
apparently acted on the basis of a ago in Santa Monica for the
memo from Paul Fairbrook, purpose of dealing with drug
urging that the Raymond faculty addiction. Synanon divised a
reinforcement
practice be extended to COP and now-famous
system
to
rehabilitate
drug
other segments of the University.
addicts.
The value system on which
Money for Raymond's
reinforcement
faculty came from Raymond's the Synanon
budget. Raymond dining hall has method is based is that of
honesty,
personal
been closed for lunch and its absolute
dinner waiter staff has been cut responsibility, cooperation, and
love. Sounds impossible but all of
by one third.
the addicts who have come to
Synanon, more than half are still
non-addicts.
But the Synanon method is
not just for addicts. The
discussion on Wednesday night
will illustrate that the Synanon
"values" are applicable to
everyone. Interested? Come to
the Raymond Great Hall
Wednesday night.
And of|
course....it's free.

Dining in America
by Nancy Gray
Discover American culture
on February 21. It's food, it's
music, and possibly a unique
experience for everyone.
Students will begin their
evening meal in Grace Covell
Hall with food from the Eastern
United States and square
dancing music. They will then
continue to Anderson Dining Hall
where such food as Kentucky
Fried Peaches served flambe
and a dixieland band will be
featured. AtCallison Dining Hall
food from the Midwest and
Southwest will be accompanied
by a honky-tonk band. The
conclusion of the meal will be in
Elbert Covell with such exciting
foods as Alaskan "Agutuk"
which is ice milk and blueberries
and hopefully there will be
Hawaiian music playing. If any
student group would like to
entertain in Hawaiian style

TERM PAPERS!
'We have them

all subjects"

.Send $1.00 for your descriptive
catalog of

1,200

quality

TERMPAPER ARSENAL
519 Glenrock Ave. Suite 203
West L.A., Calif. 90024
(213) 477-8474

contact Paul Fairbrook at
Anderson Dining Hall.
Any student who wishes to go
in a different order than
suggested is more than welcome,
as it would alleviate the possible
traffic jam of 2,000 students
eating progressively.
Following the dinner and
music, the Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Tourism, C.
Langhorne Washburn, will give a
short talk. He will discuss the yet
unknown areas of the United
States and the importance of
sharing the exciting places in
America with people of other
countries.

Two round trip tickets to Las
Vegas arranged with the
cooperation of Western Airlines
will be raffled off. It is important
that any person wishing to hear
the talk and participate in the
raffle pick their tickets up ahead
of time in the lobby of the tower
(free with student body card).
Paul Fairbrook states, "I
think this will be the greatest
food service event ever
attempted in any university in
the country. There is also the
possibility that it may open new
travel horizons for every
participant."

Unusual position in newly
established
community
health research organization.
The ideal person for this
position will have some
college background in math
and English (to help with our
research reports), in addition
to being a fast, accurate
typist.
Work
is varied,
intellectually stimulating and
socially useful. Salary to $450
Send resume to H.S.R.I., P.O.
Box 230, Stockton, 95201.

Unbelievable. Col
lege class rings that
are jewelry! Rings so
stylish, you'd wear one
for the sheer ornamenta
tion of it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings.
On our man's ring, you
have your choice of
degree symbol or fra
ternity letters. And the
women's rings are femi
nine. Just for women. Not
scaled-down versions of the
man's model. Come see them
-no obligation.

CLASSICS IN AREAS OF:

2314 PACIFIC AVE.

HELP WANTED: GIRL
OR MAN FRIDAY

%Uncluttered
Clean-Cut
Cbss

aNews
ART
HISTORY
METAPHYSICS
MUSIC

"We are presently witnessing the beginning of the
forces that will eventually
change the capitalist society
that is what the anti-war
feminist, gay liberation, nationalist and student movements are
all about

PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
PHYSICAL SCIENCES
SOCIAL SCIENCES

WEBERSTOWN MALL—STOCKTON

462-6616
Oc.

4950 PACIFIC AVE.

JO
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Apply for
Summer
Orientation

Maguire Speaks at Pacific
by Sally Van Dyke
Dr. John Maguire, president
of the College of Old Westbury,
was honored here last week as he
addressed an audience in
Anderson Great Hall. He spoke
on the borad issues of the urgent
needs in the seventies for higher
education and presented ideas
and facts about the higher
education system in the United
States.
A native of Alabama, Dr.
Maguire was graduated Phi Beta
Kappa in 1953 from Washington
and Lee University. After a year
as a Fulbright scholar in the
University
of
Edinburgh,
Scotland, he returned to the Yale
Divinity School where he won
every major academic prize in
theology
before graduating
summa cum laude in 1956. He
then entered the Yale Graduate
School and in 1960 was awarded
his Ph.D. for a dissertation
dealing with - relationships
between
theology
and
psychoanalysis.
In 1960, Maguire was
appointed to the faculty of
Wesleyan University, Middletown. Conneticut, where he
served in various capacities
for ten years. A specialist in
modern theology,
he was
awarded a Howard Foundation
Grant and a Fulbright Grant for
his two sabbatical studies during
the decade. In 1968 he was
awarded the E. Harris Harbison
Prize for Distinguished Teaching
by the Danford Foundation.
For eighteen months, until
June, 1968, Dr. Maguire was
associate provost of Wesleyan
and director of the University's
Study of Educational Policies
and Programs, which resulted in
a variety of educational
innovations and a major
reorganization of the University.
During 1968-69, he lived in
Berkely, California, and served
as Visiting Lecturer in the
Pacific School of Religion and the

Graduate Theological Union.
In July, 1970, Maguire
•became president of the State
University of New York, College
at Old Westbury, Long Island.
Old
Westbury
has been
commissioned by the University
to become a national center for
experimentation and innovation,
to reconceptualize higher educa
tion. Maguire and his colleagues
are organizing the entire
program of Old Westbury around
the single focus of human justice
and are attempting to explore,
exemplify and render this
fundamental concern. The
college opened in September of
last year with 400 students and
fifty faculty.
Dr.
Maguire's
main
vocational interests have been
the arts and public affairs,
especially human relations. An
original "freedom rider," he was
imprisioned briefly in May, 1961,
in Montogomery, his native city,
for
challenging
segregated
terminal facilities. Before and
since that event he served on
town and state-wide committees
for race relations.
A long-time friend of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., he was
asked by Mrs. King, directly
following the assassination, to
take the initiative in organizing a
living international memorial. In
July, 1968 he became a per
manent trustee of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Memorial
Center in Atlanta, Grorgia,
serving its first year as acting
chairman of the Board of
Directors.
From 1962 to 1970, Maguire
was a member of the Conneticut
Advisory Committee to the US
Commission on Civil Rights, and
wrote for the Committee Family
Relocation
Under
Urban
Renewal in Conneticut, a report
to the US Commission which
appeared as a small book. He
participated in the 1966 White

"Century Old Company"
T H E N O R T H W E S T E R N M U T U A L LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY • MILWAUKEE

NML

Campus Salesmen Needed

UOP is now in the process of
selecting student advisors for the
five week freshman orientation
conferences this summer. All
students interested in applying to
be an advisor should be a student
from wither COP, School of
Education, Pharmacy, Engin
eering, or Music. A training
period for the orientation
conferences will be held during
this semester to help the advisor
understand about the University,
academic programs, and student
life.
Applications are available in
Dean Betz's office and should be
obtained immediately.

Shown above is President Stanley McCaffrey at play.

Harold L. Wall
Phone 477-0218

District Agent
1052 Rivara Rd.
Stockton

Christian Perspective,." the
service will consist of eight

A new series on marriage
preparation is to begin next
week, sponsored by the Campus
Ministry of UOP. Entitled
"Marriage in the Space Age: A

sessions: "The Meaning of
Marriage, Mate Selection,
Communication Problems, Sex
ual
Adjustments,
Money
House Conference on Civil Right. Management, Family Planning,
He was a founder of the Middle and Mechanics of the Wedding."
sex County Legal Assistance
The series will be held on
Association, a local "War on Tuesdays from 4-5:15 pm in WPC
Poverty" agency, and served as 202 under the leadership of Stuart
board chairman of the OEO.
Anderson, Episcopal Chaplain
Maguire is a Kent Fellow of and Joseph O'Looney, Catholic
the Society For Religion in Chaplain. It will be open to those
Higher Education (elected in planning on marriage in the near
1956), on whose Board of future, those concerned about
Trustees he serves, and a marriage values, and those
member
of
the
Hazen interested in a Christian view of
Theological Discussion Group. marriage and family problems.
Since 1966 he has been a member The lecture-discussion sessions
of the executive committee of the will include resource people
Special Committee on Liberal including
physicians
and
For
further
Studies, an affiliate of the counselors.
Association
of
American information contact the Chapel
Colleges, and served from 1966-68 Office (946-2538 or 462-8343).
as its part-time executive
secretary. He is on the Advisory
Council of the Institute of
Society, Ethics, and the Life
Sciences.

During the non-snow off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" — no
starvation - because the diet is de
signed that way! It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per
mitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even if you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to your
self to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $1.00 ($1.25 for Rush
Service) — cash is O.K. — to: Ski
Team Diet, P.O.Box 15493, Dept.
ST, San Diego, Calif. 92115
Don't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

GP.OUP-DISCOUMTED AUTO INSURANCE

for ASSOCIATED STUDENT MEMBERS

[Bourbon Street
Liquors

College Student Insurance Service has worked with the outo Insurance
industry for five years to prove that the college student deserves lower
insurance rotes. Now ASB members often realize reductions from 20%
to 40% below comparable policies. This group-oriented policy Is written
through the Associoted College Student Underwriters ond provides under
an txclutiva ogrtamant with Collogt Studont Insurance Servict, inc.

LIQUORS
WINES
MIXES
KEG BEER

For a personalized quote,

fill In the blank below and send It to

CSIS, 2740 FULTON AVE, SUITE 105B,
SACRAMENTO, CAUF. 95821 or
TELEPHONE (A/C 916) 482-6658

ICE
3826 WEST LANE 464-38861
I

J

„*•« date

Name

-Z'P-

Address ...

CHINA, CRYSTAL
STERLING, GIFTS
Open Thursdays 'til 9 p.m

Free Gift Wrap
and Delivery

Telephone

.School

Year and make of cori —

Married?
Model

Present policy expires |date|t

Interview on C a m p u s F e b . 2 9
For appointment contact the placement office.

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet

Marriage Counseling

With 71 college campuses
represented across the country,
Northwestern now brings part-time
employment opportunity to UOP
Undergraduate and graduate
students throughout the United
States are working as campus
salesmen on a part-time basis and
doing very well. Approximately 50%
of all college agents contracted with
us at graduation are now finding a
career with NML.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

No. of years licensed to drhrei

Hunter
ZTt

•*

aiit
P
^ studios

2002 P«IIK

461-1911

No. of moving vlolottons, lost 3 years: —
No. of Occidents responsible for (3 years) with domoges
exceeding
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Budget Released

Tradition Killedl

1

The university budget was released last week,
to the expectation of some, but much to my surprise.
In fact, it was not until the meeting was half-way
over (initially advertised as an opportunity to talk
about the fee increase) that I realized what was
actually happening and the possible ramifications.
Why the surprise? Basically, because for the
three years since I have been here, most of the
controversies over university priorities have
stemmed from misunderstandings over the state of
university finances. Even when individual budgets
were released, faculty and students were still left in
the dark. Small budgets mean nothing when there is
no perspective available.
The hiding of the budget became more and more
absurd these last three years, and in particular this
last year, when student involvement became more
influencial in university governance. Input into the
presidential search probably best illustrates how
vital student involvement can be.
I feel that this year's student body government
is a primary factor in the releasing of the budget.
But student involvement must not stop with or
depend on student body government. The 1971-72
budget will be available in a few weeks. Students
should make an attempt to find out what it contains
and to change what they don't like. Friday's figures
illustrated that tuition and fees compose over 70
percent of UOP's educational income. Milktoast
student involvement? Tokanism? I disagree.
Students are the most powerful facet of this
university.
Mary Arnold
[office - North Hull

PAm
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i \rj A
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Phone 946-214(1

jA publication of the Associated Students. University of the Pacific, published weekly}
jduring the academic year.
I
lEntered as second-class matter October 24. 1924 at the Post Off-ce. Stockton Califomia.l
•under the Act of March 3.1197 Member College Press Service Represented nationally by'
[National Educational Advertising Services. 11 East 50th Street. Nee York. New Yorkg
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Secrecy
From page 1
related a situation of two years
ago concerning the political
prisoners held in Vietnam. As a
member of a congressional
committee consulting the
Pentagon on this subject, he was
informed that
there were
actually only four political
prisoners held in Vietnam, yet
the next day it was publically
announced that over a thousand
political prisoners held in
Vietnam were soon to be
released. Hughes stated that
information and intelligence in
the government is so bad that an
entire change in the system is
needed. He also reported that no
one in Congress is really aware of
the actual amount of money
spent on intelligence in the
government but it was at one
time estimated to be six billion
dollars annually.
"Supression of information
is a way of life with the
government," says Hughes. The
public is kept in the dark and the
news is covered up through the
use of semantics, he reported.
Instead of the word "bombing"
"Buddhism
Life Philos
ophy" is the subject for a talk by
Professor Sodanaga on Tues
day, February 22, at noon in the
Chapel.
Professor Sodanaga, origin
ally from Japan but now an
American citizen, is associated
with
the Nichiren Shoshu
Academy, which has branches in
main cities throughout the
United
States,
with
its
headquarters in San Francisco.
JEWISH REFUGEES
The following day, Wed
nesday, February 23, at 10 am,
Dr.
Mannfred
Wolfson,
a
political
scientist
from
Sacramento State College, will
speak on "German Hosts of
Jewish Refugees." His talk will
be centered around German
people
who
house Jewish
refugees during World War II in
their homes.
Everyone is invited to both
lectures.

Transcendental
Meditation
as
taught
by

IS HERE

r
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Now "Royski," the winner of two
bronze medals at Saporro, has
finally reached USA. Limited
quantities available (190-205
c.m.) at the unbelievably low
price of $110. Retail price for
comp. normally $175 and higher.
Contact Larry Lapkin 463-2989
or
A1 Saroni 462-9502

Maharishi Mahesh
Vogi
Feb. 23 Wed.
4 pm and 8 pm
Ad. Bldg. UOP
Anyone can use the full potential of
his mind in all fields of life. There is a
way to expand the conscious mind
lap an inner reservoir of energy and
creative intelligence, and bring
fulfillment in life. Transcendental
Meditation is a scientific technique
from man's ancient heritage, it can
he easily learned and practiced by
:inyone.
Student's Int. Medit. Soc.

in

Washington

Hughes said that "reinforced
protective reaction" is used, for
example. The government's
"system of phraseology" said
Hughes is difficult to explain and
confusing. The government also,
as he reported, gets involved
with the press and even involves
the FBI with certain reporters.
Certain newspapers on the White
House "blacklist" are not invited
to press conferences occasional
ly. Hughes felt that the news
media is now asserting its
independence as the Washington
Post did recently by "blowing the
whistle on secrecy."
Hughes closed his speech by
reinforcing the fact that the
government classifies much
material as top secret that does
not need to be classified. He
stated that the American people
have a right to know what is
going on only unless there is a
drastic need for secrecy for
security
reasons.
He also
stressed that the power of
Congress has been eroded away
by the Executive power since
WW II.
A short question and answer
period then began and topics

such as the awareness in the
Senate, the convention system,
and the POW's were discussed.
Hughes also reported that many '
congressmen were hesitant to
disagree with the power of their
parties such as Nixon and
therefore publically supported
issues that they privately
disagreed with. "Congress will
work if the people demand it,"
stated Hughes. On the POW
situation he felt that the POW's
would not be released until a
definite date has been set for a
final and complete troop
withdrawal.
Hughes then excused himself
and apologized for leaving early
due to the fact that he was due
back in Washington early
Tuesday for an important Senate
vote.

SeqcvUMi * Liquors
LIQUOR - WINE • DELICATESSEN
Party Supplies - Groceries Keg Beer - Free Delivery
125 E JAMESTOWN
STOCKTON, CALIF

PHONE 478 3275

Junior Year
in New York
Washington Square College of Arts and Science
of New York University sponsors a
Junior Year in New York.
The College, located in the heart of the city, is an
integral part of the exciting metropolitan community
of New York City—the business, cultural, artistic,
and financial center of the nation. The city's extraordi
nary resources greatly enrich both the academic
program and the experience of living at New York
University with the most cosmopolitan student body
in the world.
This program is open to students recommended by the
deans of the colleges to which they will return for
their degrees.
There are strong and varied offerings in many areas,
such as fine arts, urban studies, languages including
non-European, mathematics in the College and at the
Courant Institute, psychology, and others.
A qualified student may register for courses in all other
schools of the University, including the specializations in
Commerce and Education.
The University sponsors programs in Spain and France.
Write for brochure to Director,
Junior Year in New York

New York University

New York, N.Y. 10003
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TAP Presents Pooh IColaveras Calendar
by Ann Sheppard

by Doug Haverty

What kind of UOP student
would give up his Easter
vacation and stay in Stockton?

Most students look forward to a
relaxing week at home, skiing,
camping,
or just messing
around. Strangely enough there
are about 30 students at UOP who
will work harder during Easter
vacation than they will during
the semester.
These people will be working
on an Easter showing of Winniethe-Pooh. There has got to be
something really exciting about
this production in order to entice
these students to stay and work.
There is.
The entire production
schedule takes place in one week,
with t he exception of try-outs and
advance publicity. Normally, to
do a full length musical it takes a
morr h or two of hard rehearsals.
However, this will be done in one
week just as they do at UOP's
summer stock, Fallon House
Theatre.
This play, the musical
version of Winnie-the-Pooh, has
its cwn magnetic quality. Its
simple honesty, charm and fun
make it worthwhile to present to
the children of the Stockton
community. It's also a chance for
students who are normally too
busy to take part in a play, or too
busy to take part in some
community involvement.
'rhe play will be presented by
Theta Alpha Phi on March 30, 31,
and April 1st. TAP is the
honorary drama fraternity. This
group has taken upon itself to

create and feed the Fallon
Scholarship
Fund.
The
university has no financial aid
programs during the summer
and it costs $700.00 to attend
Fallon.
Last year TAP did an Easter
show, worked on a fund raising
drive during January, and had a
Medieval breakfast. The funds
raised from these events enabled
several students to attend Fallon
who wouldn't have been able to
otherwise.
The new fund now in
existance for one year is doing
quite well with donations from
Fallon supporters and benefit

performances of Carnival and
Boys in the Band.
This show is mounted by only
students with the exception of
TAP's advisor, Mark Wardrip.
All aspects of production are
done by students and the
pressure is tremendous but the
rewards are stupendous.
Anyone and everyone is
welcome to help on this show.
The week starts on Friday March
24th and ends on April 1st. It
really is a great way to spend an
Easter vacation. It's a new
experience, a chance to offer an
escape to and entertain children,
and a great way to meet people.

Nagy Draws Crowd

Friday, February 18
UOP: Anderson Y Films will show Mick Jagger im
"Performance" tonight, tomorrow night, and Sunday at 6:30 and 9 in
the Anderson Lecture Hall. Free to ASUOP card holders.
UOP: Anderson Y Films will show Mick Jagger in "Performance"
tonight, tomorrow night, and Sunday at 6:30 and 9 in the Anderson
Lecture Hall. Free to ASUOP card holders.
Nancy Blaylock will present her graduate recital tonight in the
Conservatory at 8:15 featuring works by Goedicke, Reich, Ewald,
Stravinsky, and Pohl. A trumpet player, Miss Blaylock will be
assisted by Rick Maury, piano; Gary McLaughlin, trumpet; Charles
Schilling, harpsichord; and the Pacific Brass Quintet. The recital is
free to the public.
Sunday, February 20
Bay Area: Dennis Coffey and the Detroit Guitar Band will appear
tonight at the Berkeley Community Theatre at 8 pm. Tickets are
$3.50, $4.50, and $5.50.
Sacramento: Van Morrison, Sons of Champlain, and Dan Fogelberg
will be at the Sacramento Memorial Auditorium tonight at 8 pm.
Prices for tickets are: $3.50, $4.50, and $5.50.

Tuesday, February 22
UOP: A senior recital will be presented tonight by Christopher Kane
in the Conservatory at 8:15. An organist, Kane will perform works by
remarks sometimes directly to
C.P.E. Bach, J.S. Bach, and Durufle. No admission charge.
the student playing, and at other
times to the audience using the
specific point at hand as a Wednesday, February 23
UOP: Nancy Shideler, contralto, and Pamela Nadale, pianist, will
springboard for more general
perform a joint recital in the Conservatory tonight at 8:15. Miss
discussion.
His
thorough
Shideler, a senior, will perform pieces by Brahms, Carpenter, and
knowledge of the literature and
Thomas. Miss Nadale, a junior, will perform works by Field,
wealth of experience in both
Brahms, and Bartok. The recital is open to the public without charge.
teaching and performing were
The Women's Union will be holding Consciousness Raising
continuously evident.
Groups every Wednesday night at 7 pm, 118 Wendell Phillips Center.
Beyond this it would be
All women are welcome.
difficult to describe the feeling of
excitement that was engendered Thursday, February 24
by his approach. During the Bay Area: Badfinger, Dr. Hook and His Medicine Show and Pure
afternoon session Dr. Nagy Prairie League will play tonight in the Berkeley Community Theatre
interspersed short talks on at 8:30. Tickets are $3, $4, and $5.
phrasing and memorization,
The Electronic Stimulsense Theatre Company will open Peter
again using the students to Pan, an original rock fantasy based on the classic tale by J. M. Barrie
demonstrate his points.
tonight for an indefinite run in the Wabe at Lone Mountain College at
The Sunday recital, as it 2800 Turk Street between Masonic and Parker Streets in San
turned out, was devoted to great Francisco. The performance schedule is Thursdays at 8:30 pm,
landmarks in the literature of Fridays at 8:30 and 10:30 pm, and Saturdays at 2:30 and 8:30 pm.
variations. We heard Liszt's Admission is $3.50 for general, $2.50 for student rush and $2.00 for
Variations on a Bach Theme, children under 12.
Bach's Goldberg Variations, and UOP: Marvin Applequist and Eric Hammer will present a joint
Beethoven's Diabelli Variations. senior recital tonight at 8:15 in the Conservatory. Mr. Applequist, a
(This last, by the way, was a clarinetist, will perform pieces by Wagner and Weber. Mr. Hammer
mind-boggling
last-minute will perform works by Barat, Barta, and Jacob on the euphonium.
substitution for the same Free to the public.
composer's "Hammerklavier"
Sonata, Op. 106!)
Friday, February 25
This extremely heavy UOP: Anderson Y Films presents the movie "The Sargeant starring
program was an endurance feat
Rod Steiger tonight, tomorrow and Sunday at the Anderson Lecture
for the audience as well as the Hall at 6:30 and 9 pm. Free to ASUOP card holders.
performer, and I think the latter
fared far better. It was a Saturday, February 26
rewarding and extremely well Bay Area: Laura Nyro will appear tonight only at the Berkeley
played program despite all the Community Theatre at 8 pm. Tickets are $3.50. $4.50, and $5.50.
unfortunate distractions of a
Sunday afternoon in Spring.

by Richard Hawkins

Pianist Bela BoszormenyiNagi offered an intense musical
experience to Conservatory
piano students and local teachers
last weekend. Coming to
Stockton under the sponsorship
of the Conservatory Senate, he
presented an all-day workshop
and master-class on Saturday
followed by a memorable recital
on Sunday afternoon. The ten
piano majors who played in the
Saturday class represented
every level from freshman
through graduate and covered
literature from Bach to
Ginastera.
Dr. Nagy addressed his

AUTO INSURANCE
* Trouble
Getting Insurance?
* Rates Too High?
Call or come in for a competative quote

DUTCHER
INSURANCE AGENCY
All Forms of Insurance

1053 W. Robinhood Dr.
47S-2450

2C

Dale Heckman, Dean of the
Chapel, wishes to thank all the
dormitories for their contri
butions of clothing during the
drive at Christmas for the
Church World Service. A bale
and a half of clothing was sent
overseas.
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KEG BEER
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HERBST DISCO LIQUOR I
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•TOCKTON. CALIFORNIA

(Special Case
Prices)

OPTS
PAITYSUffUB

477-7B®Ol

FRII DBLIV««v!

JfodL

ADVENT

Model #201
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budget explained
Culminating over
three
weeks of consultation regarding
the
tuition raise,
Stanley
McCaffrey
released
the
university budget on Friday,
February 11. Assisted by his
three Vice-Presidents, Robert
Winterberg, Alistair McCrone,
and Carl Miller, diagrams were
displayed to an open meeting of
the university community in an
effort to illustrate the need for an
increase in fees.
Winterberg conducted the
majority of the financial
presentation, assisted occa
sionally by other members of the
Financial staff.
Winterberg explained as he
presented the figures for 1970-71,
that thebudget for 1971-72 will not
be completed for a few weeks
when the semester attrition rate
and other contributing factors

are known.
Pictured on this page are the
diagrams that Winterberg
presented. Three basic areas are
included in the budget and on
these pages;
educational,
operating, and general. The
operating income and expenses
differ from education in that they
contain an area called "auxiliary
enterprises." Auxiliary enter
prises are described in the
graphs.
Explanations,
where
needed, are listed below with
each graph.
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CHART 3:
income from
government programs in the
form of educational improve
ment grants for the Schools of
Pharmacy and Dentistry. Sales
of services are dental clinic fees
for the School of Dentistry. Aux-
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iliaries net is that overflow from
the Auxiliary Enterprises area
shown in the Operating Income
Chart. Auxilliary Enterprises
are explained in Chart 10.
CHART 4: General expense is
illustrated further with Chart 7.
Student aid is all UOP
scholarships.
CHART 5: self-explanatory
CHART 6: self-explanatory

CHART 7: Student services
includes monies allocated to the
student
personnel
office,
admissions, and the registrar.
Staff benefits are retirement
contributions made bv the
university on behalf of the
faculty and staff. It also includes

and illustrated

disability benefits, compensa
tion insurance, and health
insurance. Interest and debt
retirement is budgeted bor
rowings for interest and note
payments.
CHART 8: Insurance is the
general insurance of UOP which
includes fire and liability.
Capital improvements are all
major rennovation projects,
such as the recent remodeling of
the Administration Building.
CHART 9: self-explanatory
CHART 10: The debt service
item on the expense chart is
payments on government loans
for housing. These payments
come from room and board fees,
and not from general tuition.
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Pacific Competes for Championship
by Jim McCartney
After losing to Fresno State
Tomorrow afternoon the
last week, Long Beach defeated
Pacific basketball team takes on
the San Diego State Aztecs at
Long Beach State in a game
home to bring their record to 6-2
which could determine the
conference champion, depending
in league play.
on how the two teams did last
Meanwhile, Pacific recorded
two conference victories,
night.
Going into last night's action
knocking off UC Santa Barbara
both Pacific and Long Beach
80-67, and Cal State Los Angeles
were 6-2 in the conference. Long
113-95. The 113 points scored
Beach was hosting San Jose State
against the Diablos is the highest
while the Tigers were at San
points production of the season
Diego State.
for the Tigers.
The game will begin at 1 pm
With the score tied 36-36
in the 49ers gym on campus.
early in the second half against
Long Beach has won over 50
Santa Barbara, Pacific ran off an
straight games on their various
11-2 streak and were never
home courts, and should be sky-, headed. John Gianelli, Pacific's
high for the re-match with
6-10 senior center poured a gamePacific, who handed them their
high of 29 points through the nets
first conference loss of the season
and grabbed 15 rebounds. Jim
back on January 30. Their other
McCargo, 6-5 junior forward,
conference loss came in a
pumped in 16 points and pulled 17
stunning upset to Fresno State
rebounds, leading both teams in
last week, 76-69.
that department.
Neither Long Beach nor
Against CSLA the Tigers
Pacific can afford to look past
took command much earlier,
their Thursday night opponents.
running off 14 straight points to
Earlier in the season San Jose
take a 26-11 lead, and the Diablos
State nearly upset the 49ers, but
never came within ten points
ended up on the short end of a 73after that. Gianelli and McCargo
72 score. San Diego State hung on
shared Pacific scoring honors
tenaciously before succumbing
with 26 apiece, and Gianelli lead
to the Tigers three weeks ago in
all rebounders with 27. He fouled
Stockton.
out with five minutes remaining.
Long Beach has added a new
Mike Jackson, the Los Angeles
forward since they first played
center, scored a game-high of 40
Pacific. He is Leonard Gray, a 6points as he connected on 15 of 26
8, 245 pound transfer from
attempts and was 10 for 14 from
Kansas, who had to sit out one full the line.
year before becoming eligible.
Gianelli is third nationally
Gray was 14-18 from the field in
with an average of 17.4 rebounds
his first two games against UC
per game. That figure leads the
Irvine and Illinois State.
Pacific
Coast
Athletic
Additionally,
defensive
Association. He is Pacific's
standout Glenn McDonald has leading scorer; before the last
replaced Lamont King at one of
two games he was scoring at a
the starting guard spots.
20.2 pace. Possibly he could
Long Beach States' scoring
become the leading scorer in
leaders are guard Ed Ratleff
Pacific history as Keith
with 22 points per game, followed Swagerty's total of 1,650 is not
by Chuck Terry (15) and Nate
beyond his reach.
Stephens (13).
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Golfers vie for Match

Kessler
qualifying rounds. Other strong
players who should help the team
this year are Mark Miller, a
transfer student from Diablo
Valley Junior College, Charles
The 12 members of this
Balisha, Steve Zastrow, Steve
year's team have been fighting it
Putnam and Rick Alessandri.
out in qualifying rounds for the
six eligible spots in matches. The
The highlight of this year's
six lowest averages after the schedule are the exciting
qualifying is over will play. After tournaments
Pacific has
four qualifying rounds, all of the
entered. The Chico "T-Off"
averages are still relatively Tourney and the U.S. Collegiate
close.
Invitational should be very
challenging as they prepare for
The only member coming the P.C.A.A. Tourney at the end
back from last year's team, 3- of the year in Fresno.
year letterman Dave Bashan,
has played well during the
All of the golf teams dual
matches will be played at Dry
Creek Country Club in Gait. The
T-Men's next home match will be
on Tuesday, February 22 at 1 pm
against Chico State.
by Steve
Coach Glen Albaugh's golf
team has been busily preparing
for this year's upcoming season.

Pictured above is Jim McCargo.

Freshmen Outscore Alumni
by Dan Kaufman
Last
Saturday
night
Pacific's Frosh Basketball team
smashed the Pacific Alumni by a
score of 101-83. Gary Dean of the
Frosh led all scorers by making a
total of 11 of 25 shots from the
field helping him reach 35 points
for the night.
) , The Frosh lead at half time
by a score of 54-46. Defense was
the name of the second half. The
Frosh held the Alumni to just 39
percent shooting from the field.

Track Expects
Good Season
by Steve Kgssler
This year's track team
should be a very exciting one,
featuring many outstanding
athletes.
The most spectacular of all
these fine athletes should be
Etheopian
Olympic
star
Mathyas Michael. Michael, the
880-yard record holder should be
very strong in not only the 880,
but the mile-run as well. John
Caldwell, a three-mile runner
from Bakersfield Junior College
should run under 14 minutes this
year. Seniors Frank DeRuyter
and Dan Estin are expected to
place high in the conference for
their efforts in the mile and 440year dash respectively. The
team hopes to do well in the
invitational and relay meets.
Coach Jim Santomier is
trying to build up a strong track
program at Pacific. Any student
interested in the track program
whether or not he had had track
experience should contack Coach
Santomier at his office in the
Gym, or phone him at 946-2472.
All that is needed is a desire to
work hard and improve.
There are also plans for
organizing a girls' track team.
Any girl interested in track and
field should contact Coach
Santomier at the above address.
Five meets have been scheduled
already this year for the girls'
team.

By holding the Alumni to scoring
just 37 points in the second half
the Frosh were able to build their
lead till the final buzzer when it
was 18 points.
The Tiger's up coming
games are against Fresno State
on February 24 and Stanford on
February 26; both games will be
played at home starting at 6 pm.
The scoring of the Frosh was
a pretty evenly balanced attack
as Dave Nunes scored 17, Chad
Meyer with 24, Warren LaGarie
put in 19 and Mark Matulich with
2. Meyer backed Dean with 24
points plus a total of 17 rebounds,
rebounds that gave the Frosh
that second shot that wins ball
games.
MMmMiimmimmiimiiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiifiiiiiiiig

CROSS
COUNTRY EQUIP.
SALE OR RENT

SKI
{TOURING
:CENTER
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SKIS, BINDINGS, AND POLES

SPECIAL ATTENTION ALWAYS TO
iU.O.P. STUDENTS10% OFF WITH ASUOP CARD|

village sports
r
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Weeks
Nitess

|
299 Lincoln Center 478-5615 g
((•o Down Pacific to Lincoln Shopping Center
We're across from The Big Slide.)
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The Sounds of Music

As the Music Marches On
by Richard Hawkins
This week I would like to calling for a somewhat altered
conclude my coverage of musical ensemble would help vary
events which took place during programming bringing us many
The Pacifican's midyear break worthwhile
chamber
works
with a discussion of two recitals usually neglected because of
in the Conservatory's Resident their
instrumentation.
The
Artist Series.
Brahms Quartet was certainly a
On January 11 the Gabrioni good recommendation for such a
Trio (Wolfgang Fetsch, piano; policy. It is an extremely
•Warren Van Bronkhorst, violin;
beautiful and exciting piece, and
Ira Lehn, cello) gave a I enjoyed every minute of the
precedent-setting concert of performance.
Before
intermission
we
works by Martinu, Schostakovitch and Brahms. The pre heard the rather schizophrenic
cedent was the inclusion of a Trio, Op. 67 by Schostakovitch.
guest in a pertormance of the Three homogeneous movements
Brahms Piano Quartet in G were followed by a fourth that
minor. The Trio's willingness to just did not fit in - so much so that
serve as the nucleus for larger the composer made a futile
groups is encouraging. There is, attempt at unity by concluding
after all, a limited amount of trio with a quote from the third
literature, so an occasional work movement. Yet there weremany
lovely moments along the way.
Particularly striking was the
Andante
with its extended
passage of artificial harmonics
for the cello. The opening
Martinu Trio was pleasant
by Steve Kessler
without
being
particularly
The 1972 edition of Pacific memorable.
men s vasity tennis team started
On February 1 clarinetist
off their season last week on the William Dominik presented a
wrong foot losing to U.C. Davis recital with the assistance of
and then Stanislaus State in dual pianist Donald Dollarhide. Chief
works of interest were the Sonata
match action.
Coach Conner Sutton's team Op. 120 No. 1 of Brahms and the
this year will be basically a new Meditation of Karolyi. The latter
of
Henry
one. Only three out of last year's employed many
seven lettermen are returning. Cowell's pianistic innovation in
satisfying
way.
Heading the list of returnees will amusically
be Jot Lancaster, who last year These cluster chords and the
played at the number two spot on strumming of strings inside the
the ladder.
Also returning
lettermen Jim Kinslow and
Terry Cater should help bolster
the team.
This
year's
schedule
features
many
outstanding TYPING: Dissertations, theses,
teams such as U.C. Davis, who term papers, etc; call Genevieve
Pacific shall meet again March 7 Macias at 478-0354 between 6pm and
at home, Fresno State College, 10pm.
and always tough P.C.A.A.
defending champions San Jose
§For sale: Hexcelskis, 190 racing skis.
State.
•Never been used. Call if interested.
Pacific's next home match (462-9700. Ask for Alyce.
will be on Saturday, March 4 at 11
am against Fresno State College.

Tennis Team
Taken

by Ray Gebbie

piano set up a backdrop for the
clarinet's
meditation. My
congratulations for a good stroke
of programming - this was a
worthwhile piece of recent
writing. The Brahms Sonata is
one of the meatier works in the
clarinet literature, proving that
woodwind writing does not have
to be superficial. Indeed this
program as a whole showed a
considerable literature of
substantial music form different
eras and in different styles. It
was a welcome respite from the
light French show pieces and
Weber Concertantes which so
often represent the clarinet on
programs. Innovative program
ming is still quite possible if one
is willing to do a little digging.
Another example of this was the
brief Sonatina of Istuan Bogar,
which set up interesting textures
in three short movements, said
what it has to say, and quit.
Filling out the program were
concertantes by Danzi and
Milhaud.

UNCLASSIFIED ADS

•1971 Honda 3C 350 Motosport, 3000
Iniles old-many extras $600. Spenceli62-9942, Rm.35, S/W.

The five sorority houses have
just completed their annual
spring rush. Highlights of this
year's activities were open house
parties,
community
service
project
workshop parties,
afternoon casual parties and
preference
dessert
parties,
Culmination for the houses and
the rushees took place Tuesday
afternoon
when seventy-one
walked and ran to their new
respective houses.

ATTENTION:
STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN TUTORING
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Il962 Chevy II Sta. Wagon, $325.
•Hermes typewriter, $60. 463-3948.
•wanted: Student to work as travel
iagent for domestic and international
alights. Call R. Shelan at 239-1341.

(For Sale: MG 1100, 1064, 4-door, 4Ispeed trans. Phil or Penny, 462-9809.
•$300.00.

I

' "" '

• For Sale: Ski jackets, copies of Hed
land Fusalp models. $35. Compare at
•$75 and $90. Contact Larry Lapkin
(463-2989.

Campus representative wanted for§
leading national insurance co.(
Complete training", program. For(
more information call Don Coberly,(
CLW-Manager at 478-4810. The(
Bankers Life, 1150 West Robinhood®
Drive.
I

Again this week in the
Conservatory,
we
have
a
schedule filled with musical
events. Featured this week are
two joint recitals and a senior
recital.
Beginning on Tuesday night
will be the senior organ recital of
Christopher Kane. A student of
Dr. Charles Schilling, he is
working toward his bachelor of
music degree in performance.
He is a member of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, American Guild of
Organists, and the A Capella
Choir. He is an accompanist of
the UOP Opera Theater and
organist-choir director at the
First United Methodist Church of
Lodi.
His recital will include the
Praeludium et Fuga in E Minor
by Johann Sebastian Bach and
the Sonata No. 3 in Bb Major by
CPE Bach, JS Bach's eldest and
most famous son. Kane will
conclude with the Suite, Op. 5 by
Maurice Durufle.
The
week of recitals
continues on Wednesday with the
recital of Nancy Shideler,
contralto and Pam Nadale,
pianist. Miss Shideler is a senior
working toward her bachelor of
music degree in music education.
She is a student of Elizabeth
Spelts and has been a member of
Mu Phi Epsilon, Spurs, and
Mortorboard. Assisting her in the
performance
of
works
by
Brahms, Carpenter, and Thomas
will be Nancy Ripstein, piano,

and Robert Woodward, viola.
Miss Nadale, a junior, is a
student of Edward Shadbolt. She
is working toward a bachelor of
music degree in music therapy.
She has been active as a member
of the Music Therapy Club. Her
portion of the program will
feature works by Field, Brahms,
and Bartok.
All of these musical events
are free to the public and starting
time is 8:15 pm.
Thursday night will bring to
the Conservatory the senior
recital of Marvin Applequist and
the junior recital of Eric
Hammer. Both are working on
degrees in music education.
Applequist, a clarinetist, is a
student of Dr. William Dominik.
He has been a member of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia, Concert Band
and
Wind Ensemble,
and
Clarinet Choir. Assisted byConnie Hoskins, piano, he will
perform works by Wagner and
Weber.
Hammer,
whose
instrument is a baritone horn, is
a student of Mr. Gary Brainard.
He has also studies with Henry
Charles Smith, now of the
Minnesota Symphony. He us a
member of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, Brass Choir, and is
currently president
of
the
Concert
Band
and Wind
Ensemble. Hammer will be
accompanied in his recital by
Cindy Wilks, and will perform
music of Barat, Barta, and
Jacob.

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC12, Orange, Cal. 92666

Typing in my home. Vicky RogersJ
478-8837.
^

For rent: Huge furnished studiol
apartment about 12 blocks from!
campus. Garbage & water paid.J
Heating & air conditioning. $100. CallJ
462-0615
For rent: Lovely room in beautiful®
home near campus. Bath-shower,(
TV, plus kitchen privledges. $75.00.(
Call 462-0615.
9TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE: FROM $229 ROUNlJ
TRIP
JAPAN: FROM 349 ROUND TRIP(
CALL: FLIGHT CHAIRMAN (9161
451-7905
4248 OVERLAND, DEPT. B
CULVER CITY, CA 90230

WHATHAPPENS TO
A SKI THAT IS MOUNTED
IN A PROFESSIONAL
SKI SHOP?
•Bindings are mounted by mode
equipment to manufacturers,
specifications, elimination guess work
•Upon completion of mounting, bindings are correctly
adjusted on binding release checker for proper release
of skiers weight and ability
•Skis are engraved with customer's name
• Skis are then flat filed, side edges sharpened, and finally
pre-waxed. (All new skis should be properly "tuned"
for total performance on the slope)

PROGRAM

There will be a techniques
workshop for any UOP student
interested in
tutoring this
semester. The workshop will
Weet Saturday, February 19
Rom 9:30 am to 2 pm in the
Anderson Y.

MINIMUM
3 LINES 1 DAY
3 LINES
4 LINES
5 LINES
6 LINES

1 DAY

2 DAYS

3 DAYS 4 DAYS

.50
.75

1.00

1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

1.00
1.25

1.50
2.00
2.50

2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

PS: Skimeister
is a profrnsionaJ alq allop
h'i.'l'FPMrifie Avenue 47B-355Q
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Strokers Meet
Long Beach

Fat City Cafe Opens
and form their own business led
to creation of the restaurant.
The three women explained
that the cafe will emphasize
homemade food that will include
14 types of soup, bread, pies, and
sandwiches. They hope to serve
fresh vegetables from their own
garden and avoid processed food
with a menu similar to what
someone could find in a health
food store.
Their restaurant, a con
verted pharmacy, will special
ize in lunches and snacks
• in the traditional coffee shop
-l manner
while
catering
to
|l students here and at Delta
-j College, older people who reside
- PEWTER MUGS
fin
the neighborhood of the cafe
I
• and businessmen from nearby
I downtown Stockton.
•
The young women have been
I preparing for the opening of Fat
g City Cafe for the past two months
i and have decorated the interior
I with line drawings. The decor is
* rough cut natural redwood, and
m
• the 15 tables for sit-down service
I
J were all hand made.
They explained that they
|Reg. $16.00 NOW $10.00
J hope to offer community
while they last
|
residents a type of decor and
. menu range not present in other
BORELLI JEWELERS |Stockton eating places. Hours for
I
ON THE MIRACLE MILE
• Fat City Cafe will be 11 am to 9
|
pm Monday through Thursday,
3051 Pacific Av».
11
am to midnight on Friday and
~ "Your Freedom of Choice Jeweler"
I Saturday, and closed on Sunday.

Pacific's swimming team,
after knocking off two more
opponents
last
Saturday,
prepares to face Long Beach
State tommorrow in Long Beach
at 1 pm.
Bill Rose's swimmers are
eager for a crack at Long Beach,
as they are the defending
conference
champions. The
Tigers are peaking for this meet
as workouts have been reduced
somewhat this week. Last week a
14,000 yard workout was the
minimum.
Pacific is now 10-2 on the
year,
and
5-0 in PCAA
competition. Long Beach is also
5-0 in league meets.
Last Saturday Air Force and
Hayward State became Pacific's
latest victims. The scores were
63-50 and 90-21, respectively.
Sophomore Rick Reeder
continued to pace the Tigers as
he won the 100, 200, and 500
freestyle events. Junior Bob
Silsbe turned in his season-best
times in the 200 individual
medley, 2:02.8, and the 200
breastroke, 2:16.8.
Going into the last event, the
400-yard free relay, Air Force
"still had a chance to win, but the
Pacific team of Joe Dietrich,
Randy Snider, Bob Hayes, and
Mike Brousard swam a 3:17.7for
the victory. Dietrich, the anchor
man, edged his opponent by
several feet.

A desire "to bring something
a little different to Stockton" has
resulted in the opening of a
unique coffee shop here by three
members of the charter class at
Callison College.
Tammy Vaatveit, Gayle
Erbe, and Martha McClellan
opened the Fat City Cafe this
week at 901 N. Yosemite in
Stockton. The trio of young
entrepreneurs, who admittedly
lack a background in the
restaurant business, explained
that a desire to be independent

r
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Delegates nominated for Democratic Caucus.

ALL CAMPUS INTERNATIONAL DINNER
This Year:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
A Progressive Dinner Through

4:30 to 7:00 pm

All

Campus Dining Halls:

The East- Grace Covell
• The South-Anderson
• The

Midwest/Southwest- Callison

• The West, Hawaii and Alaska- Elbert Covell
Plus

Assistant

An Address By The Honorable C. L. Washburn,
Secretary
Of Commerce and Head,

U.S.

Travel Bureau

"UNDISCOVERED AMERICA"
Raymond Great Hall

A

Drawing

for

Arranged

Two FREE
in

Cooperation

Plus

Round

Trip

Tickets to Las Vegas

with Western Airlines
Plus

Musicln All Dining Halls (Dixieland Band, Country Western Music, Honkeytonk
Pianos, etc.)
Plus

A Travel Kit With Many Surprises For Everyone
VIRGIN ISLANDS

DINNER TICKET FOR THE U O P

ALL-CAMPUS

DISCOVER AMERICA" DINNER. FEBRUARY 21. 1972

Important Note: Tickets for Mr.
Washburn's talk and for the drawing
are available to all UOP students in
the lobby of the Tower and the
ASUOP Office.
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Free
speed reading
lesson.
You'll increase your reading speed
50 to 100% on the spot!

HERE'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY: Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics offers you a free
glimpse of what it is like to be able to read and
study much faster. At our free introductory
lesson you will actually participate in tech
niques that will improve your reading and
study speed on-the-spot. See what is holding
back your reading rate and see how you can
easily read much faster.
WHAT YOU'LL LEARN: At our introductory
lesson you will see that Reading Dynamics is a
comprehensive reading improvement program.
You'll learn that our students not only read
faster but also comprehend more, and remem
ber better. You'll learn how our study method
can cut study time in half. In short you will
have an opportunity to see what we teach and
how we teach it.

OTHERS HAVE DONE IT— SO CAN YOU:
Seeing the instant results of your progress at
the introductory lesson will help you under
stand why our average graduate increases his
reading speed 4.7 times with improved compre
hension. You'll see why over 500,000 people
have improved their reading skills through the
Reading Dynamics techniques. You'll under
stand why Reading Dynamics has been taught
at the White House to staff members of Presi
dents Kennedy and Nixon.
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF: We want you to
decide for yourself the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan
now to attend a free introductory lesson; they
are informal and last about an hour. Come as
you are,even bring a friend.

Come to your free lesson.
HOLIDAY INN

221 N. CENTER STREET
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
at 4 pm and 8 pm each day

0 Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
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Under

30

Group

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES RESULTS
by Karen Welz

Saturday's
democratic
caucus to choose the California
delegation to the National
Convention
produced
a
substantial support from the
under thirty registered voters.

Perhaps one of the more
sensational of the caucuses was
held at Eddie's Coffee Shop for
Shirley Chisholm. Out of some
fifty people who showed up,
twenty-four were women.
Raymond student Linda Brugge
and Mark Middleton (Delta), the
only male student, and students
from Modesto were elected. Also
of noteable interest were Judy
Gipson, our own UOP librarian
and Joyce Sullivan, President of
NOW. Talking to Middletown, he
felt that Chisholm's strong
support was not symbolic, but
rather "most people support her
because she's the best."

Hartke's caucus was not as
successful (only two showed up),
but three students were elected:
Mike Silber, chairman, Rebecca
Martinez, and Carolyn Thon.
At Franklin High another
scene was taking place with the
Muskie caucus. Mel Panizza and
Ernie Gianchinni (McGeorge)
were elected as delegates and
Professor Ron Limbaud was
successful in snatching the
nineth position with 63 votes. The
only challenge the Muskie
supporters face is their lack of a
representative
geographical
balance.

Rod Dugliss, had more success in
catching the approximate 200
voters support.

Twenty-two candidates were
nominated to the Yorty caucus,
succeeded in number only by the
Muskie caucus which nominated
thirty-one. Leon Pierce, an
Indian attending Delta, has a
good chance to make the state
nominations. Four women
students were elected from
Stanislaus State and Modesto Jr.
College. A conversation with C.
E. Kempf informed me that most
of those delegates and alternates
nominated support Yorty's labor
movements. Kempf was very
ASUOP President, David optimistic about the youth
Bennett (Raymond) was elected support.
the same afternoon for the
McGovern
caucus.
Dr.
The caucus for Lindsay
Ambrogie's wife was mentioned,
but she was not nominated. Along showed interesting results; only
the same line of thought, Mrs. eight people showed up, but all
Rod Dugliss, wife of UOP student were under thirty. Elmer

Spelts Recital Praised

Scofield (Delta) was nominated
and chaired the causes as well.

suddenness of the caucuses
added to this disorganization.
Many interested democrats of
San Joaquin County felt that the
caucus should have taken place a
month ago.

No students were elected on
the Jackson caucus according to
Chief Jack O'Keif, chairman.
Other caucuses induHpH
McCarthy's at which only four
The fact that the caucus
persons
were
present,
came on a three day weekend
understanding them to be all could also have been a reason.
Finally, Central Committee
from UOP.
Down
in
Modesto, members who held their regular
meanwhile, Humphrey's caucus meeting Monday night of that
had a larger attendence of forty week were exposed to possible
but at the time of publication it persuasion and support of
was not known whether any various candidates discussed
that
night. The Central
students were selected.
An advocate of
youth Committee members are not
support, Kempf presented supposed to have anything to do
possible reasons for the success with the proceedings until the
or lack of success of the caucus. primary.
In accordance with the new
One of the major reasons was due
ruling
allowing any registered
to lack of planning and
democrat
to be nominated, the
organization, which could have
been
an
advantage
or overall student participation
disadvantage to many of the showed potential support to the
caucuses. Furthermore, the under thirty vote.

ColletO/ Cope Added to Grid Staff

Walt Harris handles the
defensive coordinator and
Jim
Colletto,
former
defensive secondary.
linebacker coach. Cope earned
assistant coach at UCLA and
Graduate assistants will fill
his Bachelor's Degree from
Xavier, and Bob Cope, an
out the rest of the spots with
by Richard Hawkins
Carson-Newman
College
in
1961
assistant at Vanderbilt, have
Ernie Zermeno working with the
notable in this regard were joined the University of the and picked up his Master's at
offensive back; Paul Press
George Peabody College in 1965.
Elizabeth Spelts suprised a Schubert's "Im Adendrot", Pacific's football coaching staff.
helping with the offensive line;
Rachmaninoff's "Vocalise", and
lot of skeptics last Tuesday
The pair completes the staff
Ted Leland coaching the
With Colletto handling the
evening. Since it was the veteran the group of four Faure songs that will work with Chester
defensive down-line and Gary
which closed the first half. Spelts Caddas in his first year as the offensive line and Cope
faculty member's first recital in
Scott
working with the ends.
four years the present student seemes to warm up to her task Tigers' Head Coach next fall.
coordinating the defense, Caddas
John Morello will help during
body had never heard her sing during the course of each half,
will
juggle
the
rest
of
his
"We're real pleased to have
the spring practice before
before. Many had incorrectly giving her best in the Faure people of this caliber and coaching assignments.
assuming
duties as offensive line
assumed that she was retired group mentioned above and in experience on our staff," said
Jack Jordan will coordinate
coach
for
the Quantico Marines
from performing. But a larger the concluding "Depuis le Jour" Caddas
in
making
the the offense and work with the
next fall.
Stockton audience obviously from Charpentier's Louise. The announcement February 9. I'm quarterback and receivers while
knew what to expect - for the entire evening, however, showed sure they are going to make
marks
of
seasoned significant and valuable contri
sizable crowd included many the
from the off-campus community. musicianship.
butions to our program."
Spelts's accompanist, Joan
The voice heard was quiet
Colletto, a 27-year-old
and lyric. The few moments in Coulter was at her best again last graduate of UCLA, joins the
the program requiring dramatic Tuesday - providing sensitive Pacific staff after serving as
power, consequently, were not support all along the way. offensive line coach for two
the best. But the many requiring Clarinetist William Dominick seasons at Xavier University in
subtle control within a limited made a brief but effective Cincinnati, Ohio.
dynamic range were expertly appearance in Schubert's "Der
Colletto
will
assume
handled indeed. Particularly Hirt auf Dem Felsen."
responsibility for the offensive
line at Pacific. The San
Francisco native served for
three years as a UCLA assistant
after a successful playing career
at the Pac-8 School.
Colletto was captain of the
The Department of Art and open at the Richmond Art Center Bruin's 1965 Rose Bowl
the Black Students Union this month.
championship team, earning allpresents
an exhibition of
Prior to moving to San Coast honors as a fullback. He
paintings by Suzanne Jackson
Francisco, Miss Jackson owned lettered for three years in
from February 25 through March
football and earned four letters
and operated Gallery 32 in Los
10.
Angeles. Additionally, she has as an all-Pac 8 baseball player.
A young "sensitive and
appeared on a variety of TV
now
He coached the freshmen
poetic" artist, Miss Jackson, a programs and is included in "The
sale
resident of San Francisco, Black Artist on Art," Volume II. and offensive line for three years
on
studied art at San Francisco She is represented in the at UCLA before moving onto
State College and the Oatis Art permanent collection of the Brown University as offensive
many new nonsuch classical
Institute. Her work has been Joseph Hirshhorn Collection, the line coach in 1969. He joined
priced at $2.00
included in exhibitions at the private collection of Mr. Bill Xavier in 1970.
8
track
tapes
now in stock,
Colletto
earned
his
Ankrum Gallery, California Cosby, and Mr.& Mrs. Julian
others
available on order
Bachelor's Degree from UCLA in
State College at, Los Angeles, "Cannonball" Adderley.
Palm Springs Desert Museum,
1965.
Watts Tower Art Center,
MON-FRI 10AM-8PM IN THE ASUOP OFFICE
The exhibition will open with
Pasadena Fine Arts Workshop,
Cope, a 35-year-old native of
and the Oakland Museum. She a 7:30-9:30 reception on Friday
Chattanooga, Tennessee, served
evening,
February
25,
on
the
first
will also have three paintings
as Vanderbilt's "B" team coach,
included in the forthcoming floor of Burns Tower and will
defensive
coach and recruiting
Multi-Media Exhibition fea continue through March 10.
now available
for sprinq semester
coordinator for eight years.
Viewing
hours
are
9
am-6
pm
turing the works of leading Black
in the asuop office
He will act as UOP's
Artists and Craftsmen which will Monday through Friday.

BSU Presents Black Artist

asnop's
discount records

